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White Democratic
Ticket

For MayorCHAS
H BLISS

TOT
MarshalC F SCHAD

For TaxCollector-
JNO GARY WHITING

For Treasurer
WM G DAILSY

For Aldermen at Large
Precinct 12

CHAS H GINGLES
Precinct 15

WM HAYS
For Precinct Aldermen

Precinct 12

A H DAJLEMBERTB
Precinct 13

Precinct 14
JAS McHUGH

Precinct 15W
B WRIGHT
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How Mayor Welles
Declined to Be Governor

About the most amusing thing that
has come to the surface during
present campaign was the statement
by Mayor Welles Thursday night that
he could have been governor of Flor-

ida now had he so desired but that he
declined the ndinination because ho

out of politics so far as any
salaried office was concerned

The mayor Introduced the subject
that The Journal a TeW days

ago had intimated that he had guber-
natorial aspirations etc The mayor
Is slightly mistaken however In this

was a poetical contributor not
The Journal who did theintlmatirig
for whatever the mayors aspirations
may be it would ill become The Jour-
nal to assume the responsibility of
even Intimating their direction or ex-

tent Such aspirations are uncertain
and likely to break out in too many
places to admit of editorial prophesy

But the mayors modest statement
that he could have been governor will
will be read with interest all over the
state forming as it does a hitherto
unwritten incident and unsuspected
possibility in the history of one ot the
most noteworthy campaigns in the an-

nals of Florida
To think that while such political

giants as Bob Davis Governor Brow
ard Dannette Mays and C M Brown
were scouring the state in one of the i

hottest campaigns on record and that
while Governor Broward finally won
out by less than a thousand majority

just to think that while all this was
going had right here in Escam
bia a man who like mighty Caesar
pushed the crown aside and
an

declineda-

n honor which at that time three of
the strongest and bestknown men in
the state were struggling to grasp
Its marvelous simply marvelous

Now that it is all over It would be
no more than fair for Mayor Welles to
let these other gentlemen into his se-

cret tell them how he managed to
make sure of the honor he so generously

declined and thus out of the innate
of heart complete a chap-

ter of political history which to all
tie state must read like a romance

All this however has nothing to do
with the present city campaign and is
discussed simply as one of the amus-

ing incidents growing out of the co-
ntest

i

Moral Never Laugh
at a Funeral

The sensational inflamatory and
altogether exaggerated report of al-

leged disturbances which appeared in
the Daily News yesterday evening re-

garding the Shine meeting Thursday
night was a distinct surprise to

who read it even in fact to
those who had attended the meeting

Out of a little good natured Jollying
which some of the speakers It ap-

pears were subjected to the News
fcas attempted to create a furore of
excitement and assumed indignation
nd It even

was
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certain persons were paidito go there
and disturb the c

what he News says about the ex-

tent of the disturbances were true it
would have required a small army of
paid hirelings to produce such a

result The Journal does not knQw of
more man in the city who-
ever spent money enough on a cam
paign to pay that many surely the
News would not Intimate that they got
their money in this case from that
source

The Journal is sorry really and
truly sorry if some of the a
that meeting got a little boistrous and
some of the ladies got a little girl
strous and they should not have
done it Probably threefourths of the
crowd were supporters of the White
Democratic ticket and they naturally-
felt good which in marked contrast-
to the impatience and apparent anger
of some of the Shine men on the plat-

form was no doubt very noticeable-
All this of course was wrong The

Democrats in the audience should not
have exhibited their exuberant spirits
to such an extent They should have
curbed their good nature The small
boy who wanted to know about that

telegram should have been squelch-

ed iAStanter that all happened two
years ago and smallboys are not sup-

posed to remember that far back
Therefore The solemnly and

earnestly condemns any such con
duct it does not look well at a funer
ai anyway and we adjure all who are
unable Jokeep from laughing to here
after stay away from such mirthpro
ducing assemblages-

This Is getting to be a mighty serl
ouh matter for the Shine people
and others should haves respect enough
fortheir distress not to laugh in
public

meeting-
If

one

men
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AN ARCTIC TRIP FOR
CURE OP CONSUMPTION-

All kinds of theories have been
for the cure of consumption

during recent years and it has come
to be generally accepted that living
wholly out of doors either in the
mountains or the sea coast in a
mild climate is conducive to the great
est benefit of sufferers from this dis
ease This method has been tried
at the Pensacola naval hospital with
considerable success a number of
cures having been effected at the out
door camp located there The latest
theory however and one that appears
to be based upon actual experience is
the advocacy of outdoor life in the
arctic regions and a party is now be-

ing formed to test its efficacy The
New Orleans States commenting upon
the new theory says

There is nothing novel in the propo-
sition of Dr Sohon of Washington
City to take charge of a cruise to
Greenland for the benefit of

except the locality to be visited-
It Is known that in that region of the
Arctic zone there are areas where the
atmosphere is absolutely dry and dust
less and under perpetual sunshine Dr
Sob on is enthusiastic in advocacy of
the plan because of the great benefits
he himself received as a member of
the last two Peary expeditions and
there is no reason to toubt that a re-
gion where the climate is cold but the
air free of dampness and
dust will prove highly conducIve to
the recovery of persons suffering with
tuberculosis

Quite a number of these sufferers
will participate in the cruise and Dr
Sohon is confident that it will be at
tended by such pronounced advantages-
as to open a new cure for

hence the result of the expedition
will be forward to with great
Interest by all specialists In the treat-
ment of tuberculosis If the experi-
ment proves to be the great success
that Dr Sohon so confidently antici-
pates an organization will be formel
for the purpose of securing ships and
fitting them out Cor cruises in the cold
dry and dustless Arctic zone and the
charges for a trip will be fixed at such-
a reasonable figure that persons of
modest means will be able to take ad
vantage of the cure while associations
will be formed Jo raise funds to defray
the expenses ot the indigent class of
sufferers If Dr fcohons experiment-
Is a success and he Is confident that
it Trill bethegreat WhIt Plague will
cease fo be a terror of mankind

This peculiar cam-
paign Besides producing cabbage
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cucumbers bed mattresses and other
vegetables It developed several
pots who while their meter and

jrythm may not always be to the
standard of the classics nevertheless
give evidence of having the poetical

Idea Here Is a sample just re-

ceived
Loved Pensacola by the sea

Neer be sad and tearfu j
The Antis will defeated bo

And everything b6 Blissful
Than the great triumvirate

Mulhatton Wells and Shine
Will get into their little skiff

And sail Salt rivers brine
No more theyll sling their garden

truck
Or Cabbage Squash anti sich

For theyre buried now beneath tha
mud

or their last little ditch

A Kansas newspaper is responsible-
for the of finance philos-
ophy There are three ways to learn
the value of of a dollar The first is
to spend it and see what you get for it
The second is to earn it and see what
you give for it The thirdtisto save
it and yearn for All the things it might
buy if you were weak enough to spend

h

u
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We would suggest that the
Mattress be stuffed with granulated
cork It could then be used as a life
raft when the tidal wave strjkes on
June 6 I

The News has not yet answered the
question Are are you not In
favor of the White Primary system for
making municipal nominations

Tomorrows Journal Is going to be
a mighty big and a mighty fine paper
Get ready for it

CARD FROM MR BERNARD
In its of the Shine meeting

of Thursday night the Daily News
of yesterday says

All during his speech hoodlumism
seemed to have run rampant for the

upon a riot Many Irresponsible
hirelings were stationed throughout-
the crowd and kept up an incessant
fling of epithets some of which
not border upon disrespect but which
were of a nature as to make women
blush Reliable information comes
that the hoodlumism came from a few
men and a crowd of boys led by one
Bernard an employee of the Pensacola
Journal

Now as I am the only Bernard con-
nected with The Journal I must be
the one Bernard referred toor course someone to be blamed
for the lack of
Something had to be named to explain
why that such a frost
hence the charge that Iiopdlumisci
seemed to run rampant

I am among the many who were
present and who failed to see

hoodlumism If the New refers to
the strong Bliss enthusiasm whish
permeated every portion of the au-
dience and refersto the many Intelli-
gent men and women who were there
and sympathized with White Pri-
mary movement its reference to them

realization of the
ofits cause

I was at the head of no hoodlum
ism and the Newss reliable infonr
ant lies when he intimates that I
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If however the accusation were
true that I had really controlled the
White Primary sentiment and enthu-
siasm at that meeting I would have
accomplished a vast deal more than
the speakers on the platform who
made the great effort to sway the sen-
timent on the other side

I can hardly blame the Daily News
for feeling sore the result of thatmeeting was quite to
them so B S BERNARD

¬

¬

The Journal Printed
DuringApril 19Q5

a Total of

1276SO
an Average of

4909
Daily

The following figures show Tha
Pensacola Journals circulation for
each day during the month ot April
1905 with the average number of
copies daily

April 1 5000 April 16 5000
April 2 5500 April 17
April 3 April 18 4700
April 4 4900 April 19 4800
April 5 April 20
April 6 4800 April 21 4700
April 7 4800 22 4700
April 8 4800 April 23 5000
April 9 5200 AprlJ 24
April 10 April 25 4600
April 11 43M April 25 4600
April 12 4800 April 27 5100
April 13 4750 April 28 5100
April 14 470Q April 29 5100
April 15 4700 April 30 5600

Total 127650
Average Daily Circulation f 4 09

J

I hereby certify that the above
statement is correct according to the
records on file in

HARRY iL
Circulation manager

Sworn to and snbscribed before me
this 1st day of May 1905

Rotary Public

CopIes-

Or

4850 4800

1

JPSTOKES

NEWS AND VIEWS
FROM STATE PAPERS afr

May B a Blessing
Why knows but that the city bond

It may be decided that it wouitf
be the part of wisdom to increase the

of the issue Miami News
9

Sorry They Left
Many people who left Gainesville for

their Northern homes about two weeks
ago are now writing back to friends
that the weather is still cold
and they wish were back

they had heeded the advice
given them they would have certainly
savetf themselves much
Dont go North until June 1 which l
plenty early Gainesville Sun-

S M Barrs Still It
The proposed new charter for

got it in the neck when Gov-

ernor Broward plastered it with a veto
and J M Barrs to draw
the salary and pocket the perquisites
attached to the job of city attorney
Madison New Enterprise

Hogging It All
One of Mr Rockefellers admirers

says he has made his fortune oy

his pipe lines not by railway re
bates granted The rebates must have
been additional graft then another
case of the hog putting all four feet In
the trough Ocala Star

RECKLESS WASTE OF
ALABAMA FORESTS

Birmingham Ledger

Recently 4700 acres of Mississippi
pine land sold for 70000 The pine
lands of Alabama in their prime sold
Jor less than the value of the standing
timber Now that the pine is nearly
all gone the price is going up to some
thing like the real value but Alabama
has no more pine lands for sale Ours
was cut and burned in log heaps
that the land might produce cotton
The cotton was cultivated for ten
years ann the land was considered
worn out The total receipts forthe
ten cotton crops would not equal the
value of the timber if it had been al
lowed to stand

No state and no people were ever
guilty of such reckless waste as Ala
bama made of her forests Men not
yet retired from active business can
remembcr when there were stretches-
of pine timber miles in extent that
was cut down and burned that the
land might be cultivated for a few
years and then abandoned Millions
of dollars worth of timber were de-

stroyed in that way to make farms
that are not worth as much toflay as
they forty years ago when the
timber stood on them and the little
crops produced Jnce then would not
pay and did not pay more than a bare
living to the men who destroyed the
timber The Mississippi land sells for
less than the worth for 15
an acre isnot the value of the pine
timber if there are more than fifty
trees on an acre still it is better than
the way the trees of Alabama
were disposed of

A CASE OF LIVING
IN GLASS HOUSES

Montgomery Journal

The Mobile Herald rises to remark
The Russians are consistent in one

thing and one thing only They
a Jew wherever and whenever

they catch him
We confess that the

the Jew in Russia is the one dark
spot in the history of that country
but we ut not think the Herald In
tends as its editorial paragraph Im-

plies that the Russian government Is
responsible for the individual acts of
Russians

The government of Russia cannot
any more be held responsible for the
acts of mobs than can this govern-
ment

If we stop for a moment and study
the conditions In this country and
the outrages that have been perpe
trated even within the past few days
by mobs and by the lawless element-
of communities we would not be so
ready to condemn other people and
other countries-

In Chicago we have had within the
past few weeks and are still having-
an exemplification of the fact that
we are than thou

Lawlessness exists everywhere and
in no country more than this repub-
lic about which we boast so much

We are killing the inhabitants of the
Philippines having man hunts over
there every day and are shooting
them down when found just
dore Roosevelt hunted and shot down
bears in the wild west on his recent
tripSoldier boys returning from the
Philippines after serving their three
years In the army tell ite it is an

pastime this manhunting and
It Is great sport they say though at
times accompanied with danger as
the blamed cowards wont fight us
in the open out lay in wait and am-
bush us when out on our
expeditions

We are not surprised that men who
are hunted to be shot down should
seek revenge by waylaying their per

and taking every advantage
possible to protect themselves and
their homes and firesides against in
vaders and carpetbaggers We of tne
South know something of the evils of
carpetbaggers and armed soldiers in
our midst to overawe the people and
put the bottom rail on top

The people of this country are being
kept in ignorance of the true condi-
tions In the Philippines but some of
these days the facts will come jut
and we will have something to talk
about besides the outrages In Russia
and in the Russian army

We are not trying to excuse Russlaa
outrages but we should not attempt-
to hide our own shame by
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shattered nerves GiTesahealthy
red to cheeks Pius f a
flesh on thin childreru Takes off
pimples rashes your doc-

tor to felt flboutTfc xu-
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H L COVINGTON President M E CLARK Cashier
CW LAMAR VicePresident JNO PFEIFFER Asst Cashier

The American National Bank
OF PENSACOLA FLA

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF UNITED STATES
Capital Stock 200000 Surplus ODD

Si J Foshee
JL 3L Avery
WiHMilton Jt-
O E Maura
W I Cawthon-
C A ONeaL

J Hannah
McKenzie Oertiag
Alex McGpwIn

Cpvington

Henry I Covlngton
J3C Pfelffer
Bryan Dunwody
Frank Relliy-
Wl S Rosasco
T F McCiourin
p E Brawner
C W Lamar
J R Saunders

Accounts of Banks Individuals Corporations and Finns Spllcltai
Four per cent paid oa Time Deposits

WM H KNOWLES PRESIDENT W KHY ER JR yPRES AND CASIT

THOS W BRENT ASST CASHIER W N ROBERTS ASST CASHIEB

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK-

of Pensacola FIt
DIRECTORS C Brent A Blouat Kaowles

W K Hyer Jr D GT Brent

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC EXCHMQH BOUGHT AND SOLD

We thaw our own Bills of Ex
change on Great Britain Ireland
Germany France Austria Italy
Holland Spain Belgium Russia
Norway Sweden Denmark and
other European countries

Vessels disbursed upon the Most
Favorable Terms and their obit
gallons taken Payable at Port of
Destination Ten Days After Ves-
sel Arrives there

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent in Connection wiflt which we
have a Private Department for the use of Renters

Savings Department interest Paid on De
posits at Rate of 4 per cent per Annum

HILTON GBKKK iiiaiDKXT
JSCSHJCZZX UASBIXB

T VlcBP EdiDEJ r
fKaMKU MORENO ASST Cxsmis

Citizens National Bank
of Pensacoa Florida

Gco VTWrlKht MorrtaBsar TBWerc
Eli M Robinson L Hilton Greea
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

J S REESE President H W 3IENEFEE Cashier
R M CARY VIcePresWent

THE PEOPLES BANK OF PENSACOLA
Directors L J Reeve J S Reese W Dec Kessler R M cary

W A DAIemberte T A Jennings
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

YOUR ACCOUNT IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITEn-

Wbol ale nd Detail Dealer in
Steam Domestic Anthracite f fand Blacksmith JF

Office No IS South Palaf3x street S3
Yards Zarragossa and Qonzalerstreets Phone 6

Saunders Mill Company
Manufacturers of

Sash Doors Blinds arid Mill
I ROUGH and DRESSED i

Dealers in

LiME BRICK AND CEMENT
Your Patronage Solicited

Phonet en acoa Florida

Supplies for Parties
COLD MEATS OF ALt KINDS

Potted Beef in tins 15 centsLoaf in tins
Veal Ham Loaf In tins 15

Sliced Ham and Breakfast Bacon in and glass Deviled andPotted Ham i
SOMETHING NEW CALVES BRAINS IN TINS 2 CENTS

LAZ JACOBY
29 South Palafox Street Osceola Clufr Building

Phone 183r
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Political Annonnceients
1 CUT ELECTIUI CODIDim

For Mayor-
I hereby announce my candidacy

for Mayor of Pensacohu vote oievery citizen will be appreciated atthe city election June 6
CHARLES H WELLS

FOR MAYOR-
S anounce myself as a candidate

for office of Mayor at election to be
held June 6th

RIX M ROBINSON

FOR MAYOR
The friends o C I Shine announce

him as a candidate lor mayor at thecity election June 6 and they ask thesupport all votes on that date

FOR CITY TAX COLLECTOR
I hereby announce myself as a can

dldater for reelection to the office otax of the city of Pensacola
and ask the support of all voters athe city election

NEILS McK OERTING

FOR CITY TREASURER
I hereby announce a candi

date for City Treasurer in the city
election of June 6 1905

MANSFIELD MORENO

Fcr City Marsha
announce that I am a can

didate for City Marshal at the elec
tion to be held Tune 6 1905 I re
spectfully ask the support of allvoters FRANK WILDE

For City Treasurer
I hereby renounce myself as a can

dldate for reelection to the oa e o
City Treasurer and ask the support o
all voters at the cuy election to ba
held June 6th

JOS JOHNSON
FOR FIRE CHIEF-

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of chief of the fire
department at the election of June 6
and respectfully ask your support

JOHN BAKER

FOR FIRE CHIEF
I hereby announce myself as a can

didate for chief of the fire department-
and will appreciate the support of tinvoters in the election of June 6 1905

W JR BICKER JR

FOR FIRE CHIEF-
I hereby announce my candidacy for

chief of the fire department of Pensa
cola in the city election of June C

1905 JAS C CLARKE

FOR FIRE CHIEF-
I hereby announce myself a cand-

idate for reelection to the office of
Chief of the Fire Department election
June 6 1905 and respectfully solicit
the support of all my friends-

J GEO WHITE JR

FOR ALDERMAN PRECINCT 13
I hereby announce that 1 will be a

candidate for reelection to the office
of precinct alderman from Precinct
No 13 at the city election in June
and ask the suffrage of the voters

O M PRYOIL

For Alderman Precinct 12
I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for reelection as alderman at
large from 12 at the
city election to be held in June and
ask the support of the voters In the
city W Lv 3IOYER

Professional Directory

DR R G BUCKNER
SPECIALIST-

EYE EAR NOSE AND THROAT
6 Brent Building

Office Hours 9 to 1 and 2 to s

PATTILLO CAMPBELL

Room 405 Thleaen Bulldlns

THOS PEBLEYL-
AW REAL ESTATE LOANS AND

COLLECTIONS
PALAFOX AND

PHONE 559

J P STOKES
Attorney andCouriselloratLaw-

J08 East Government Street
General Law Practice

GEORGE OUVILLSAT-
TORNEYATLAW

Room 500 Thleseh Bld Phone 734

BOULTER
DENTIST

MODERN DENTIStRY
i

MODERATE PRICES
Southwest corner of Palafw

and Intendenda

T J WELCH M D D D
C L SMITH M D D S

DENTISTS
Specialty Porcelain Ihlat aa

Crown and Bridge Work
Office Fisher Building
Charges reasonable Phone 525

DR J W HIGGINS
DentistBo-

oms 7 d ilaaoalc Temp
Office hours to 5 Phone 910

DR JNO B TILLER
Dentist

Room 8 Brent Building Phone 85

F M WILLIAMS
CONTRACTOR

Office Brpsnahani building next
to Pensacola Business College

Prompt attention always given
P fisaepla Fla-
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